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CSS Corp’s product engineering services deliver quality products and services that exceeds 
customer expectations

CSS Corp’s product engineering service helps an enterprise business management solution provider to go to market 
faster with robust products, save costs and deliver superior customer experience
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For more information, please email us at info@csscorp.com

Client Situation

The CSS Corp Solution

Business Outcomes

About the Client

Today’s competitive environment, technological 
advances, and new geographical expansions 
are driving enterprises to launch new products 
that meet the changing user needs.   The need 
for faster time to market and shorter 
development cycles, is leading to scale and 
cost concerns. A robust product that delivers 
superior customer experience becomes the key.

World leader in offering enterprise business 
management solution that allows law firms and 
professional services organizations to run all 
operational aspects of their firms. This includes 
business development, risk management, 
client, matter and financial management.

The client’s portfolio of software products for legal and professional 
services organizations were developed with fourth-generation 
programming languages and distributed over the cloud. 

Their operations cut across cultures, languages, time zones, 
technologies and service lines. This necessitated stronger execution 
focus for their products with periodic upgrades to meet the growing 
customer needs. 

Maintaining such a focus was a challenge due to regrouping and 
frequent redeployment of key talent within the organization. They also 
faced challenges in providing product support to their customers, 
increasing operational costs and longer time to market cycles. 

CSS Corp was mandated to sharpen their product execution focus by 
developing, testing and providing support to their products.

CSS Corp’s service covered four core areas of business - 
development, quality assurance, product sustenance and product 
support.

CSS Corp sharpened the product execution focus through product 
ownership. The client representative’s testimonial explains CSS Corp’s 
value add - “I am very pleased that with each engagement, no matter 
what challenges we are faced with, we progress, with CSS Corp being 
an extension of us, instead of just being a vendor.”

Development: New product development, product enhancement, 
Change and Configuration Management (CCM) ensured that the 
products were up to date and  meeting market needs

Quality assurance: Defects in the products were eliminated through 
build verification, progressive/ regressive/ automated and 
performance testing. Platform certification and interoperability 
testing   was also carried out. The defect density was brought down 
to 0.23%, best in the industry

Product sustenance: Timely and high-quality deliveries at reduced 
costs and time were achieved through stringent quality processes, a 
clear escalation and communication plan, and configuration tools

Product support: Product support was provided through CSS Corp’s 
multi-tiered support model. L1 – service request management, L2 – 
workarounds and L3 – resolution. CSS Corp created an extensive 
Knowledge Base library, ensuring that the internal delivery team 
became productive and efficient

 Significant cost savings: 60% reduction in TCO with offshore 
delivery 

 Faster delivery: 40% reduction in time to market cycles

 Superior customer experience: 95% CSAT score in IT product 
support

 SLA adherence: 99% SLA adherence for development and 
testing; 98% SLA adherence for product support


